BERTOLOTTI spa is a mechanical and plant engineering company
active, since 1972, in the following sectors:

MINING / IRON & STEEL / RAILWAY
FOUNDRY / HARBOURS
POWER PLANTS / RESEARCH
AERONAUTICS / NUCLEAR PLANTS
The initial activity of the company was concentrated on the production of
materials handling equipment for the mining industry.
This early experience spread over the steel industry in those areas where
material handling is involved: harbours / stockyards (iron ores and coal) / cokery
/ sinter plants / blast furnace / steel making plants (EAF / LF / converters).
Further more, BERTOLOTTI started to manufacture handling & packaging
equipment for strip products in hot and cold rolling mills.
IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY /
BULK MATERIALS HANDLING
HOT & COLD ROLLING MILLS LOGISTICS:
transport, handling, storage
STRIP PRODUCTS PACKAGING:
packaging lines
packaging elements manufacturing lines
AERONAUTICS
assembly platforms
jigs
aircraft’s parts handling systems
manufacturing solutions development
NUCLEAR
low radioactive waste management solutions
handling systems
automatic warehouses
BULK MATERIALS HANDLING:
complete Fe-alloys
and additives charging systems
weighing and dosing
stackers and reclaimers
ship loading and unloading systems
conveying and handling equipment:
belt conveyors, elevators,
LADLES HANDLING AND CASTING SYSTEMS
ladles handling and large-ingots casting facilities
ladles transfer cars
ladles tilting/lifting equipment
RAILWAY MAINTENANCE WORKSHOPS
mobile Lifting Jacks
(Single Vehicle lifting plant)
fixed Sand Filling Plants
mobile Sand Filling Plants
fixed working platforms for roof maintenance
mobile working platforms for
train sides maintenance
dual mode cars for
mounting/dismonting under-case assembly
bogie and Axile drop plants
auxiliary bogie cars
painting plants (for bogies and vehicles)
washing plants (for bogies and vehicles)
turntables for vehicle maintenance
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BERTOLOTTI designs and produces in its factory
MADE IN ITALY

